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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Restoran Laksa Seremban from Rasah. Currently,
there are 16 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What John Zihni likes about Restoran Laksa
Seremban:

Will give 5 stars if they make the room colder. The curry laksa, as normal v good. The stand out dish is tha
sambal kerang Chinese style with half shell. It's awesome ! read more. What John Haridas doesn't like about

Restoran Laksa Seremban:
Their signature dish is the curry laksa, we ordered their 'supermix ' which has a mixture of prawn, squid, cockles,

clam, muscle and chicken meat. In terms of portion, for light eaters one serving of their supermix is actually
enough for both. We ordered the supermix laksa and their tom yum seafood with noodles and theres too much

noodles for us to finish. Their laksa is good, and the cockles is fresh n juicy. But th... read more. Restoran Laksa
Seremban The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of traditional dishes and exciting

new creations will amaze!, and you can look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine. Not to forget,
Restoran Laksa Seremban provides of course also Malaysian national dishes like Roti, Naan and of course also

a large selection of rice dishes, On the daily specials there are also several Asian dishes.
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